In vitro agglutinin production by earthworm leukocytes.
Leukocytes of the earthworm, Lumbricus terrestris, secrete agglutinins in vitro, as shown by measuring agglutinin titers of the culture medium and by observing secretory rosette formation by leukocytes with erythrocytes. Leukocytes form the highest percentages of secretory rosettes with rabbit erythrocytes (RBC) and with other RBC species in the order: rat, guinea pig, mouse, calf, sheep, horse, goat. Leukocytes displayed allotypic specificity by forming rosettes selectively with erythrocytes from different individual rabbits. Eight sugars inhibited rosette formation, along with the polysaccharide mannan and the glycoproteins thyroglobulin and bovine submaxillary mucin. Cyclohexamide did not affect rosette formation, suggesting that agglutinins may be preformed and stored in leukocytes prior to secretion. Leukocytes also formed E-type rosettes with erythrocytes, but apparently utilized different receptors from those of secretory rosettes since they were not inhibited by the same sugars.